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To date there has been only one major study concern-
ed 1-1i th pa:rasi tes of fresln-ra ter fishes of California. Eo Co 
Haderlie (19.53) summarized investigations up to that year and 
conducted a general survey· of the monogenetic and digenetic 
trematodes, cestodes, nematodes, acanthocephalans, copepodst 
and hirudinians of fishes of Northern California& From 2010 
fishes representlng 36 species of 11 families examined over· 
a three-year period, he obtained a total cf .59 species of hel-
minth parasites, copepods, and hirudinians, lilhich included 
20 species of digenea and 16 spectes of cestodes.. In addition 
to the taxanomic study, Haderlie attempted to correlate the 
r~lative occurence of the parasites 1-ri th various ecological 
habitats. These data are incomplete, except for a general 
ecological discussion of the parasites taken from Clear Lake 
and its contributing streams. 
Haderlie examined a fei'l fish from the San Pablo Res-
ervoir, Lake Te:nescal, Lake Hinman, and the Napa Rive1·, about 
50 miles "Nest of the San Joaquin Delta (see map, p. 4). T·here 
is no indication 'in his paper as to the type of parasites en-
countered or the frequency of parasitism in these regions. 
Therefore no comparisons can be made. 
Reyes (1957, unpublished) made a study of the trema.;. 




~anell us, e.nd the bluegill, L. m£_q.r.gchj_ru~, from the San 
Joaquin River. A similar investigation vias conducted by Fe C. 
Colley and A. c. Olsen, Jr. (196.3) ·Nho concentraded on the 
metacercaria of Posthoq_:Ll2.l2..St.PmU)ll rnill.tl_~ (r-1acCallum, 1921) 
Dubols) 1936 found in the fj_shes of the Lovrer Otay Reservoir 
in San Diego County, Californiao These investigators found 
that the number of metacercariae in a fish \!fas directly cor-
rels.ted to the length of the fish, and that the liver 1'-Jas the 
.organ most· often parasitized. They also investigr-:~. ted the sur-
vival rate of the metacercariae at various temperaturesj and 
found that the optimum rate of survival (63.6%) was obtained 
at a temperature range of 15~·30° Centigrade. 
.. . 
In the Sacramento-·San Joaquin area the monogenetic 
trematodes are the only group that has been extensively stud-
ied. This Nork has been done by Dr. J. D. !Hzelle of Sacra-
mento State College. 
The primary purpose of the current investigation js 
to gain some knowledge of the species of endoparasites of fish-
es of the San J oe.q ui n Delta. Two hundred and thirty six fish 
v1ere examined, including dladromous, potam.q_<:lromous, anandro-
mous, and territorial species of San Joaquin Delta. This has 
resulted. in the recovery of tHo previously described an.cl one 
ne't·r adult digenea, three metacercariae, hro adult and three 
larval cestodes, and h.ro cestodarians. Not included in this 





are also not included because of their poor condition. The 
Host-Parasite List (p. 11-9) of this paper glves a summary of 
the fishes examined by Haderlie (H) and the present author 
(E) 1-rith the number of each species examined and the species 
of trematodes and cestodes recovered. 
The major site of collection was at the Fish Sc:reen, 
Tracy Branch, Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior, 
(a), (see map p. L!-). Other collection areas incl udecl Hidd1 e 
River at Victoria Canal' (b); !1iid.dle River at vioodlmrd Car.al, 
(c); !Hddle River at Empire Slough, (d); Old River, (e); San 
Joaquin Rive1, (f) and (g); Sacramento River·, (h); Fourteen 
!Hle Slough, { i); Calaveras R].ver, ( j); Grant Line Canal, (k); 
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MATERIALS Al\TD f1E'l'HODS 
Fishes, obtained alive by hook and line, dip net, and 
seine, 't'lere placed in ice 1ora ter and transported to the labor-
atory. Upon arrival the fish were segregated into groups of 
five or less, and placed in t11enty~gallon aquaria. The tanks 
were areated and the water filtered to insure continued sur-
vival of the greatest number of fish. 
The fish 'Nere killed singly and the internal organs 
removed and placed in Ringer 1 s solu.tion or 0. ?% saline e The 
heart, liver, gall·~bladder, urinary-bladder, ceca, and mes-
enteries were examined by teasing the tissues apart with dis-
secting needles unde~ a dissecting microsc()pe. The stomach 
ancl intestlne vJere cut longi tudj_nally to expose the lumen and 
then examined for parasites. 
After removal from the host the vwrms were vmshed in 
saline, fixed, and stained as follo'ljiJS' 
Trema to,:.l;~f?. 
Trematodes were fixed tvi th ..t-Hcohol-Formalin-Acetic 
Aci<i, Ul-F-A), under slight cover-slip pressure, dehydrated 
in successive and increasing concentrations of alcohol, stain-
ed with Semichbn's Carmine, cleared in methyl salicylate, and 
mounted in Kl eermount. Prontal sections of one ·Norul from each 






Some of the cestodes were fixed under slight cover-
slip pressure; a few were placed in the refrigerator or in 
Chloretone for about an hour during ·which time the worms re-
laxed and extended. Others, members of the genus .Qora.J._loboth-
_rium were fixed directly in Bouin' s, the sar11e technique util-
I ,_ ,. 
b 
ized by Essex ( i 927) in fj_xing_.Q. f imbrlatum. and C. glganteum:~·---~~---
Dehydra t,ion 1'-ras accomplished in a graded series of alcohol, 
clearing in methyl salj_cyla te, and mount in£" iii. Kleermount. 
All drawings and their scales were made by micro-
projection; details filled in from microscopic exe.mination. 
Neasurements are in millimeters except for eggs ·N·hich are 
give.n in microns. Sucker ratios for trematodes t·Jere calcu.;.. 
lated by taking the average of the length and V?'idth of each, 




SuperoJ::-cler Anepi theliocystidia LaRue~ :195? 
Order Strigeatoidea LaRue', 1926 
Superfamily Strigeoidea Ralli et:$ 1. 9:1.9 
FArHLY STRIGEIDAE Balliet~ 1919 
Larval Group NE:ascus Hughes', 1927 ....__"'"._.. __ 
£.2~LtJ:tQdip1o.s.t_Q.£0}ID .mlJl.itqtTI!l (l1acCa1lumt 1921) Dubois'; 1936 
PT~TE I Figse 1-6 
T.ABLE I 
Synonyms: Di.Q~,_QS~Qf~llill &ill..lli.\ll1l NacCallum', 1921 
lli."Ql...Qstomum yan .912.~ Agersborg, 1926 
~§.9.2];§.. ·Y..€:11 cle~t., Hughes·; 1928 
~...§Qll.§. gneiQ.~Qn.§jS Van Cleave and !1uel1err 1932 
Hosts: ;1:££hot?.l'i. t~ inte~ty.& (Girard) 
,LCJ.?.9Jni§. QXa~el.lJ-lE!, Ro.f inesq u.e 







Description\ (based on t·welve speeimens'~ measurements 
on six) : general body shape va:t'i eel according to the host~, 
but remained constant within a e;i ven species of host. Body 
elongate 0 .. .576-1.608 long·; divided into t~w distinct regions; 
fore body 0 ~ 337-1.0.56 long by 0 ~ 26LJ.~O. 552 wide; hindl)ocly 0. 239-
0.,.5.52 long by 0.216-0 • .5.52 wide; oral sucker terminal to sub-
~--
~--------
termins.l depending on the state of contract:i.od~__Q_., 029-0 .,J2'?.__,.1,__ ___ ~~--~ 
long by 0 .. 01.9-0.056 w·ide;· ventral sucker equator:lal, 0~0.50~ 
0.077 long by 0.05h-0.,08J 1'Tide; holdfast organ J.arge~·· just 
posterior to ventral sucker';' 0.0?5~0.148 long by 0"081~0.1.98 
'li<Jicle; ceca extend to level of primordial gonads in hind body. 
Primordial gonads distributed to the right and left 
of midline in hindbody; tu1•sa copulatrix circular to oval', 
subterminal in hindbody'; 0$074-0.10'7 long by 0.065~0.:1.98 
wide. Reserve bladder composed of many branching tubules'·~ 
limited to forebody. 
.N.eascus sp. 
Pltt\TE I Fig. 7 
TPJ3LE I 
Site: Encysted in and on the heart 
9 
These 1vorms are described separately because of the 
possibility that they may represent a neN species$ The host r-----
famjJ_yr; Embioticidae·~ is not knNm to harbor the metacercaria Q 
of .EQ.s:t.h.Q,S'L\1?].,.9stomum .!Qin.im,ul11• A certain host spccifici ty is .iJ 
believed to exist (!viiller·~ 1953; Hoffman", 1960) in this group 
of larval trematod.es. The ratio of the forebody to the hind-
body is considerably greater'; 1 :3''; than lt is for P .. m1.ni.m1nn'~ 
1: 2; and the ceca extend vrell posterior to the gonadal pri~· 
mordia. ff;easurements based on one vwrm: body el.ongate 1.680 
long; fore body 1. 200 long by 0 el.!-80 wide; hind body 0 eL~80 long 
by 0.360 ~-.ride. Oral sucker 0.053 in diameter'·, terminal;. phs.r ... 
yn."'<: 0. Olr4 long by 0. 031 \'lide; vent:..,al sucker equatorial vii th 
respect to total bodylength, 0.077 long by 0 .. 083 wide; hold-
. fast organ considerably posterior to ve11t:'cal sucker~ 0.181 
long by 0.165 wide; hbldfast gland distinct at posterior 
border of holdfast orgB.n. Cece extend past primordail gonads 
in hindbod~ Gonadal primordia col"l_fined to central regiol). 
of the hindbody; bursa copulatrix subter!llinal 0.107--long 
by 0.165 ';ITicle. Reserv-e bladder branching anastomoses~~ through·D 
out forebody. 
Neas~. sp. 
PLATE I Fig .. 8 
TABLE I 
10 
Host: Lepom.i..§. _9_;y,~nellu~ Rafinesque 
Site: Unencysted in the vitreous homer of the eye 
In one green sunfish, Lepomi? mn..-fJ......:1.u.:.s., metacercariae 
~J'ere found unencysted in the eye. Due to the unique site of 
the infection, and the morphological variation in the hold-
may represent a new speci.es from those discussed earlier. 
Description and measurements based on one specimen. Body 
spatulate 1.080 long; forebody 0.816 long by o.L~45 wide; hind-
body 0.264 long by 0.354 'Nide; Oral sucker subterminal o.o4~· · 
long by 0.048 wide; pharynx·o.OJ6 long; ventral sucker equa-
torial, with respect to total body length, 0.060 long by 0.067 
'\'Tide; holdfast organ Hi th serrated margin 0.132 long by 0.107 
i•ride; holdfast gland indistinct at anterior border of hold-
fast 'organ. Ceca extend to level of constriction. Gonadal 
primordia confined to hindbody; bursa copulatrix: oval, sl..'tb-
terminal, 0. 071 long by 0.108 vride. Reserve bladder confined 
to forebody, composed of branching and anastemosing tubules. 
Discussion: 
The _rrg_a,s_g2.§ group of larval strigeids v.ras first de-
scribed by Hughes (1927) s.s encysted forms and characterized 
by having VJell developed fore- e.nd hindbody sep<3.rated by a 
constriction~ a ~trel1 developed reserve bladder VJi th branehing 
11 
anastemoses, and lacking la tera1 suclrers. This method of 
classification tvas adopted so as to clarify the 1iJOrk of earlier 
investigators such as von Nordman (1832) and Agersborg (1926) 
in which the metacerce,riae 11ere described as adult forms. 
Hughes (1928) revie·vred the -vmrk of Agersborg (1926) and spec-
ifically sought to rediscribe pipl~stpp~~~ ~ clea~§i due to 
errors made by Agersborg \'rho confused anterior for posterior; 
holdfast organ acetabulum; acetabulum for genital papilla, etc,. 
Hughes then placed this species in the 1arval group ,Nea.;.:."iQ1.l§ 
Hughes, ·192?, ·and in the genus Ne£._~ • 
·Van Cleave and Mueller (1932) describing }Tqa_s.<;JJ.~ 
oneidensis~ and later (1934) in describing Nea~ EJ::§lndi~ 
(1921) inadequately described the adult n1Q~9~~Qmum mini~~ 
which resulted in Noble (1936) describing Neodi~.m.~ 
.Q,rq_})_ilong:y.m as a new species. Ferguson (193'?) in revievJing 
the papers of Noble and ~1acCallum declared Neodiplo.ri't,orllQ.m 
orchi).on5}-lill to be synonymous 1'fi th piplq_§Jomunl JAiniJUll.l]!• Du"ools 
(1936) erected the genus PosthodU?.lostomum for those forms 
parasitic in herons, egrets, etce (faTQ.ily Ardeidae) and trans-
ferred Diplostomum ~inimum to this genus. The complete life 
cycle of Posth_q_diJ2..lostomun minimum 1·ms established through the 
work of Ferguson· (1936;1937;1938), at which time the metacer-
caria 11)'.9.8 described as being similar to Nease us van cleavei. -----
Hiller (1953) demonstrated i·.ri th experimentally infected day 
I -
12 
old chicks that Neascus ~ cleavei and PosthQ.d:i.R],.Q.§_tQJ.!!.lJ.Jn 
min.imum are one and the same as Ferguson had implied. Hoffman 
(1960)· reviei'red all strigeid metacercariae and proposed keys 
to species based on host famity~ site of infection~ and worm 
morphology·~ These keys 1·1ere used in establishing the iclenti ty 
of ·the strigeid metacercariae in the current papere 
Order Echinostomida LaRue, 1957 
Suborder Paramphistoma ta Szida t·; 1. 936 
Superfamily Paramphistomatoidea Stiles and Goldberger•; 1910 
FA~1ILY PARA.NPHISTOMIDAE Fischoeder'~ 1901 
PL~TE II Fig. 1 
TABLE II 
Hosts~ f}'lae_r._Qbryttv.& gulos:!:l§. Cuvler 
Site: Posterior region of intestine 
Description~ (based on two spebimcns·; one sectioned 
frontally): body oval 2.28-2.66 long by l.OB-1.20 Hide at 
level of G.c etabul urn. Cuticle as pinos e. Eye spot piglil<;;nts 
present. Acetabulum at posterior end of' body 0.720~0.740 long 
I' c 
13 
by 0.624-0.696 vv-ide; pharynx (oral sucker?) terminal 0.336-
o:.L~J2 long by 0 ~ 288~0. 360 1vide; esophagus long and coiled 
terminating in a muscular bulb,0.096-0.132 long by 0.106..;; 
0.115 ·Hide; ceca extending to near posterior end of body. 
Testes hio, oblique, ovoid, preovarian, pre-equatorial t 
separated by uterus; r.J.nterior testis to left of midline 0.132 
-Oo189 long by 0.107-0e21J wide; posterior testis 0.164-0.205 
long by 0.107-0~21J··'tvid-e; cirrus sac not observed. 
ovary 0 e 11}8-0. 213 long by 0 .. 131-0. 213" wide ovoid to 
spherical, si:ni tral about hlf vray betw·een cecal bifurc.a tion 
and anterior nv.:on-gin of acetabulum; seminal receptacle not 
observed. Uterus extends a short distance posterior to the 
ovary th{m passes anteriorly bchreen the testes to the genl tal 
pore located just posterior to the 6ecal bifurcation. Vitel-
line follicles large, mostly lateral, from the esophageal bulb 
to the posterior end of the ceca, confluent posterior to uterus. 
Eggs 90-14-8 by 57-82 microns., E:x:cretory vesicle tubular eX·· 
tending to level of the ovary; pore median, dorsal, immediat-
ely preacetabular. 
Discusslon: 
This species i·Jas first clescrlbecl by Roll ( 1929) as 
Param12.h.ist~ sb.:tnka:rd:\_. Yamaguti (1954) transferred this 
species ancl made it the type and only species in the genus 
Pis_ci.§:f!Phlstopa_ ·Hhich is distinguished from Param-pl1i.§.J:;omuzg 
14 
by havine..; an esophageal bulb. In his original description 
Holl (1929) reports finding it in the pumpkinseed; L~ 
.ej.bbosus, and in the NB.rmouth, Chaenobl'Y.t.t.JJ..§. .e;_u1osu_b in 
DuThall\ :North Carol ina·. Bang ham ( 191+0; 191~-1 ) and Bangham and 
Venard {19L~2) reported a very loi'r rate of infection vrith this 
worm in centrarchid and silurid fishes of Florida, Ohio, and 
L 
~ 
Tennessee. Hac.Lc_r]._i_e_(L9_;)_0_;_1.95J)_f_oJJ.no~i-t_in~:tcntr_oJ.J __ t~of-6-9·-------~ 
black crappie, Pomo::ds n~grom£.cul_a_tus.. It is of interest to 
note that our material ·to~as also found in the pumpkinseed and 
originally recov-re:red. Both fishes 1,·rere introduced into 
Ca1ifornia from the Eastern Unites States .. 
Superorder EpitheliocystJ.dia LaRue, 1957 
Order Plagiorchiida LaRue,·1957 
Suborder Plagiorchiata LaHue, 1957 
Superfamily Plagiorchioidea Dollfus, 1930 
FAHILY HACRODEROIDIDAE NcHul1en, 193? 
-ih.llo,r-;.:J,ossidi um cortj. (Lamont, 1921) Hueller, 1930 
PL&TE II Fig. 2 
TlillLE III 
~g).q_t£b.l§. ~;3iurensis. i·IcCoy, 1928 
15 
Site: Posterior region of intestine 
Description, (based on six specimens): body elongate 
1~70-2.00 long by 0.37-0.43 w·ide, at the level of the acetab-
ulum. Cutiele spinose, spines extending to midbody region. 
Oral sucker 0.115-0.161} long by 0.115-0.173 ~-ride; ventral 
sucker 0~091·-0.123 in diameter, near end of anterior third 
of body; suc1cer ratio 1:0.75. Prepharynx 0.057~0$106 long; 
pharynx vri th lobed anterior margin, 0. 076~0 o 087 long by 0. 076 
-0.106 '!/-ride; esophagus 0.034-0.058 long; ceca extending to· 
posterior end of body. 
Testes tiw, diagonal, enti·re, separated by uterine 
coils', in middle third of body; anterior testis 0.140··0.206 
long by 0.115-0.ll~S '~>ride, to left of midline; posterior testis 
0.107-0.198 long by 0.132-0.156 wide; cirrus sac thin v~lled, 
enclosing bipartite seminal vesicJ.e, extending from anterior 
margin of ventral sucker to about half the distance bet>,reen 
the ovary and acetabulum; prostate gland cells inconspicuous; 
cirrus short. 
Ovary 0.11.5-0.214 long by 0.107~·0.173 1·ride, pretest-
icular, entire to sli.ghtly lobed about half 1·my behreen anter-
ior testis and ventral sucker; seminal recept8.cle small; 
uterus extending to posterior end of body. Eggs 28-36 by 




bifurcation and ventral sucker. Vitelline follicles large, 
lateral, extending from the level of the cecal bifurcation. 
to the anterlor level of the posterior testis. Excretory 
vesicle not observed; pore termina1. 
The individual worms described i-'Jere r.eferred to 







gonads, extent of the vi tellaria, cirrus sac ,,....---::a::..=n~d=---u~t~..;~e=-r-"'u""s__.._. _________ _ 
These specimens, however', are somm·.rhat larger, the eggs a 
little Hider, and of greater significance is the lobation on 
the anterj_or margin of the pharynx observed in all specimens. 
Normally this justifies recognizing these specimens as rep-
resenting a nev.r spec l es and perhaps a nei•J genus. For the time 
being, B.ncl. bece.use of tho limited material and unavailability 
of paratype specimens from the original location the author 
consicl.eres them Al~o£l_~~sidi~ £2rti. 
Discussion: 
The genus [dloe;l9.~§)§.i U.IJl 1·-ras erected by Simer ( 1929) 
1·ri th Allogl_ossj.,9.,iUJQ ]c.,enti e.s the type species, and placed in 
the family Plagiorchiidae Luhe, 1901. ;\ll~llif! £..Q.rJ:.i 
was first described as ~]...9..;r.9h1.§. £.9..:r.t_i fr01i1 the tadpole 
catfish, .fu?j:lilbeodes .fiY.!'Jl1.ll§., by Lamont (1921) at 't'Jhich time 
it was the first fish parasite to be assigned to this typically 
avian and mam1aal ian genus o McCoy ( 1928) described ~Q.J:Qhis 
1'1 
new species but r,1uell er ( 1930) reduced it to synonymy with 
,?.l~t.8.1.9Zc.P)~ .£.Q~cti and at the same time described a ne~,r species 
.El:E..V.1.Q.:r.chJ.1§. 2'~1111-.nus from the brmiTn bullhea.d, Ameiurus nebulo~. 
Van Cleave and Nueller (1934) removed all species of Plagior·· 
chis obtained from fish from the family Plagiorchiidae and 
placed them in the family Allocreadiidae Stossich, 1903. This 
Plagiorchlidae have a saccular excretory vesicle and not the 
typical 1Y'-shaped vesicle of other members of this family. 
In the same paper Va:..1 Cleave and Mueller indicated that "the 
species '~<Thich Simer (1929) described as b_. kenti is very 
clearly a renamed P. corti. Hence the valid species !'.lag,iorcb.ts 
£..9.rt.t, by transfer to Alloglossidium, becomes !::.· .£9rti and teJces 
the place of its synonym A. corti as the ty"pe of the genus 
Alloglossidiu.m.u 
!1cHullen (:1.937) in a review of the larval relation-
sh1ps of the members of the family Plagiorchiidae redefined 
the family and restricted it to those forms included in the 
subfamily Plag1.orchi inae. ~lls>&l.Q.ssi§.jJd.ill, ~'11th a saccular 
excretor·y vesicle cannot be considered to be in the family 
Plagiorchi1cls.e. .r"ilthough in this character and general adult 
mOJ:>phology it shoNs resemblance to the members of the family 
Al1ocreadiidae, in its life history and xiphidioc.erc.arial 
type (iJicCoy, 1928;i,.!cNullen, 1935), holirever, Allg_glo§_8:).s'l.i.um 
Qgrti is a plagiorchid, closely related to the genus 
18 
J·1a2.!9d~ Pearse, 1924. McNullen proposed the family 
Hacroderoididae to include fish parasites whose cercaria are 
"characterized by an· '1 '-shaped excretory bladder and the 
small number of stylet glands." 
Haderlie (1953) revievred the taxonomic status of 
A~Joglg§.:s:i~ ~ up to that date, but placed it in the 
family Plagiorchiidae. Yamaguti ( 1958) a.lso retained A. £Q.;r.!1 
in the same family Plagiorchiidae, divided it into three 
subfamilj_es, .of· v-rhich Astiot:r~ema tinae Baer·, 192LJ- includes the 
genen:t Astiotrema Looss, 1900 and &.lloglossidi um Si.mer, 1929. 
These hw genera are then differentiated on the basis of the 
dist:dbution of uterine coils; in Astiotrema the uterus sep-
arates the testes wherefJ.S in Allgp;lo~i.dimR it does not. In 
these specimens the· uterine coils do separate. the testes·~ and 
in revie-t-ring previous descriptions of members of the genus 
!l-lloglossj:.9JJ.1m and Astiotrem.§. the present aut_hor feels that 
this' character should not be accepted as a distinguishing · 
feature between the tHo genera. Liang-Sheng G.nd Fotedar ( 19 58), 
in a revievJ of the genus Astiotrema, indicate that all members 
possess scales, 1·mreas members of the genus £1.])-.Qb..lQ..S.?id_!u~ 
have spines. It is therefore suggested that this feature 
be used to distinguish behreen the t'l,ro genera. 
Superfamil:, L·e·pocreadioiclea CablE~, 1956 





~epo9reagiu~ californianum n. sp. 
PLATE II Figs. 4 and 5 
TABLE IV 
Host: E..q.ccu .. §. ~a til is (Vlalbaum) 
Sitet Intestine 
19 
Description-, (based on three specimens, one sectioned 
frontally): body oval to pyriform 1.,.248~1.536 long by 0.5?6-
0.648 viide at the level df the ventral sucker. Cuticular 
spines extending to posterior end of body. Eye spot pigments 
' 
present. Oral sucker 0.156-0.173 long by 0.165-0.165 wide, 
subtermins.l; ventral sucker at posterior end of anterior third· 
of body, 0.115-0.119 in diameter; sucker ratio-1:0.70-0.72. 
Prepharynx 0.027-0.040 long by 0.038-0.052 Yride; pharynx 0.065 
-0.083 long by_0.073-0.081 wide; esophagus O.Oh2-0.071 long 
by 0.021-0.029 '!>Tide; ceca nar:rovt, long, extencling to poster-
ior end of body. 
Testes two, oblique, triangular to irregular in out-
line; anterior testis right of midline in posterior half of 
body~ 0.165-0.206 long by 0.198-0.239 wide; posterior testis 
0.198-0.272 long b;>r 0.198-0.247 Nide; cirrus sac ·Nell··developed 
extending left of acetabulum in t1<1o specimens, right j_n the 
third, slightly posterlor to ventral sucker, enclosing spher-
leal internal seminal vesicle 0. 038-0.066 long by 0. 036-0. oL~l 
~---
20 
wide·, v.rell-developed prostate vesicle', proa tate glands, and 
muscular cirrus 0.206-0.263 long; exterior seminal vesicle 
saccate to tubular 0.123=0.222 long by 0.049~·0.066 Hide. 
Ovary prctesticular, equatorial to left of midline, 
0.082-0.107 long by 0.091-0.132 'I'Jide, entire or slightly 
irregular; Seminal recepte.cle spherical to ovoid 0. 090~0. :1.56 
J 
;: 
long by 0. OlH-0 & 107 v.ride; utertls short ,_pretestj_cular ;,~m~e=:..t~------~----
ra term ·Nell developed to right of ventral sucker. Genital 
pore median or submedian at level of intestinal bifurcaU.on. 
Eggs few, maximum number four; opaque ones 112~128 by 51-72 
microns.· 
Vitelline follicles largep mostly extracecal, extend-
ing from level of pharynx to posterior end o~ body·, confluent 
posterior to testes. Excretory vesicle tubular, extending to 
anterior margin of left testis; pore terminal. 
~enocreadium .2.a1..:1t~~ n. sp. is to be compared 
and distinguished from those species of Le.£.Q_2_r.~~di:d!I! ·Ni th 
large eggs. These include L. arcposareJ. Pearse, 19h9 (eggs 
1ll-O x 60), L. mj£r.229.5.Ql11 Pearse, 1949 (eggs 130 x 60), and 
L. g,?.ba_ll.erp_i Soganderas-Bernal and Hut tor~., :1.9 59 (eggs 108-
112 x 48). L. ~ Hanter, 1931, !.-!· s.etJ.fe:roides Harth1, 
1938, L. trul1;2-.,.[orme Linton, 19L~o, and 1· eloJJL§t\lm (Hagaty 1 
19ll-2) also have large eggs though somm-Jhat smaller than those 
of the first three species. 
21 
J..epoc.reB.cli um .£;-'llifo.till-.fl:.ll.'lli!l n. · spo dlffer~ from all 
abov,e mentioned species in the reversed: position of the gonads. 
The ovary is sinistral and close to the left cecum, and the 
right, rather than the left testis is more anteriore From 
L. · fl-rchg,sargi it. dtffers tn laeking ani; the vi tellaria extend 
less anteriorly; there is a smaller ratio of egg length to 
ation. L •. mJ.~.Y..9Qo,g_oni ~vas considered species inquerenda by 
Soga.ndares-Bcrnal and Hutton (1960).. Pearse's drawing (Pearse, 
1949) shows a small cirrus sac mostly.preacetabular.. Other 
distinguishing features include a less posterio~ extention of 
spi.nes a11d a grc:ater egg length-ventral sucker ratio in L~ 
differs in body shape·~ greater anterior extent of vi telJ.ari&., 
and in having an entire rather than a bilobed ovary; from L· 
ovale in having larger but fei'rer eggs; from L. setif~1.£.§. 
in body shape and better developed prostate complex;.from L· 
tru1laform§_ in having more oblique testes, feNer and larger 
eggs, and in lacking confluent vitellaria dorsal to the intest-
inal bifurcation; from L. _eJ •.. .OJ:l.Ee-E:ln in body shape, lesser post-
erior extent of the cirrus se.c, more tubular external -seminal 
. 
vesicle. and in having an entire rather than a four or five 
lobed ovary .. A key 1.s given (p ~ 33) 1-rhich distingulshes the 






,;Lepo__s't'eB.dium ~a.1lfQ.Dlianum n. ·sp~ is the first mem ... 
ber of this genus to be reported from a f:lsh in freshwatero 
The host, a striped be.ss, B..occtl£. saxe.t;Lli...§., vJas obtained from 
the Tracy Fish Screen, BureB:u of H.eclamation» Department of 
Interior, (see map, p. L~). The 1;-.rater in thj.s area is char-
biological Nom~nclature. The host, five. inches in length, is 
approxi:mateTy one year old. A fish of this age is capable of 
migration to e.n estuarine environment, such as San Fre.ncisco 
Bay sixty miles clmvn the river, and return to fresh~·mter. 
I·!anter (1962;1963) in discussing zoogeographical re-
J.ationships of trematodes indicates that members of the family. 
Lepocreadiidae are primarily parasites of marine fishes, the 
Romalometroninae being the. only sul1fs.mily vr.i th members para-
sitizing fishes:in salt, brackish, and freshNater environments. 
In the latter paper !·1anter states "freshv.ia ter fishes vJi th par~ 
asi tes of this subfe.mily usually have marine connections of · 
some kind 11 • 
The genus ~.el?O.£.£.§@.cli um is a member of the subfamily 
Lepocreadiine.e, members of ~·J'hich are strictly marine,· There-
fore, it is someHha t a surprise to recdver 1.· cal ifo£rlian2:m 
n. sp. from a fish in a fresh i'iater environment. In all 
likelihood this ~·.ras a recent infection in Roq,_~Jl§. §£:7~..1.§: 




Order Proteocephalid.ea Hola, 1928 
FAmiLY PRO'I'EOCEPHt\LIDAE LaRue j 1911 
Table V 
Host: 1£talurus ca tll§. (Lhmeau.s) 
Site: Intestine 
23 
Description, (based on five specimens), and Ivieasure-. 
ments, (bt:used on t'~Ho specimens): -vrorms relaxed. in Chloretone 
measured 39-57 long; scolex 0.696-1.080 long by 0.86l~~1.632 
V">Tide enclosed in t~LSSUe folds; four SUCkers fl.Veraging 0 .)86-
0.412 in diameter. Segmentation distinct; mature proglottids 
vary considerably 0.71}4-2.040 long by 0.888~1.22L~ wide; term~ 
inal 'proglottids ~<Tider than long; gravid proglottids o.86h 
long by 0.984 ·wide, in one Horm. 
Testes approximatelly 100 per segment, spherical to 
irregular, rs.nge 0. Oll-9~0. 060 in diameter; c 1rrus ·sac ciav:i.form 
to oval 0.198-0.329 lo~g by 0.082-0.107 wide with cirrus in- · 
verted. EJac-t.11atory duct coiled; seminal vesicle ·Ni th numer-
ous coils from cirrus sac to median line; genital pore 
L-' 
ms.rginal, alternating irregularly, equatorial. ovary bilobed 
0.189-0.1~11 long by 0.672··0.528 ltTide at level of commisure'; 
lobes separated by t·Tehlis gland', 'H '-shaped in the terminal, 
longer proglottids. Uterus in one specimen distended with 
eggs, five to seven lobes per side'; pore median to submedian 
one third distance from anterior border of proglottid. Eggs 
terio~, posterior, dorsal, or ventral to cirrus. Vitelline 
follicles 0.061-0.070 in diameter, in lateral bands from an-
terior to posterior nargin of proglottid. 
PLATE III Fig. 2 
TABLE IV 
Hosts: Ictalurus catus (Linneaus) 
Ictalurus £1mctatus Rafinesque 
Site: Anterior third of intestine 
Description, (1)ased on thiry specimens), and fiieasvre-
ments, (based on eight specimens): Length 14-41; scolex 0.750 
. 
;..1.584 long by 0.850-2.125 Hide, surrounded by convoluted 
folds on a.nte:rior margin; apical prominanc e lacJdns; four 
suckers average 0.256-0.725 long by 0.258-0.875 ·Hide. I'Jeck 
indistinct in strongly contracted specimens, 0.750 long by 





0.675-1.000 wide in fully rel~xed worms. Proglottid~ distinct-
ly segmented, im.mature 0.090-0.608 long by 0.508-1.275 1-.ride; 
mature 0.566-0.813 long by 0.733-1.31.3 viide: gravid 1.183-
1.533 long by 0:650-1.275-Wide. 
Testes 100-150 per proglottid, ovoj.d to eliptical 
0.050-0.084 long by 0.041-0.096 wide; cirrus sac claviform 
0.131-0.205 long by 0.057-0.098 1·Jide, cirrus 0.087 long 
by 0.021...,0.035 i'Jide; genital pore .alternates irregularly·, 
marginal in anterior third of proglottid. Vagina variable in 
position, anterior, posterior, ventral, or dorsal to cirrus 
sac. Ovary bilobecl 0.225-0~267 long by 0.156-0.365 wide in 
mature proglottids, 0.070-0.:1.81. long by 0.172-·0.552 wide in 
gravid prog1ottids, 1·Jidth taken at 1evel of commisure. Uterine 
. lobes distinct, four to six lobes per side; po_re ventra.l, med~ 
iG).n. Eggs, first membrane indistinct, second membrane 28.8., 
34.6 microns in diameter; oncosphere 13.4-19.2 microns india-
meter. Vitelline follicles in lateral bands fror:1 anterior 
to ~~sterior border of proglottid, 0.044-0~066 in diameter. 
Discussion:. 
The first hro american species of QQ._ra11.obothriurr:, 
C. fimbri.€:_tum and C. gigantc2.m, r;rere descri becl by Essex ( 1927) 
bullhead, Icta1urus .m_el_as_, and the flathead catfish, .SY:J-..9dJ.c_t;Js 
oli20ri.~. The genus Corallobothrium l'ras erected. by Fritsch 
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(1886) lvith C., .f?.o1.J.du,m as type apeciest; from 14 electric cat-
fish~ 1~.§:1~eruq_ electricgs·, of the Nile River··, the neH gerius 
bei_ng distinguished from the closely related genus P:r~Le2.Q§J2h-
~ by a scolex bordered by J.appets or folds of tlssue re·~ 
sembling Oculina coral. WoodJ.and (1925) challenged the val-
idi ty of this genus and proposed that the g_enera .Q.Ql:Q-1.1..9.12.Qlb.~· 
reduced to synonymy 1·ri th the genus £lj::g;t,~gseJ2.baJ:.lL§. on the basis 
that the scolex is of secondary· importance. Essex. (1927) and 
several other authors disagreed ~Ji th Tt/oodland and .maintained 
that the scolex morphology is of generic signlfj_cance bec.a.use 
of its presence in the plerocercoid larve.e. 
Larsh (19l!-1) added .P.9.f'§l.J.opot}1~ ~lm'~ from the 
brmm bullhead··, IQ.tej..urus ~].osu.i', and Jones·~ Kerle~/; and 
Sneed (1956) described c. tva from the flatheacl cs.tfish·, I. 
£ •. tJ:Lo.m.p§.onj._ from the southern channel catf:ish~ 1. .. rill.Dc.:ta11.~8,· 
In the same paper Jones et al divided the genus QQ~gboth-
..ri.£m into tv.ro subgenera; C. (I·Tep;_a_th,y...l?·.c.old<?.§.) possessing 
sphinctered suckers·~ 1-ri th £. (M.) g_,jp:aptelli!! as the type sub-
genus·, and c. (f~.QthrJ..llm) lacl<ing sphinctered suckers; 
W'i th C e ( C •) §..Q.l~ as type genus and subgenus e 
Seasonal variation of £. fimbrj2t,dm and C. gi~utegm 
has been reported by various authors (Essex, 1927; Van Cleave 
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and Hueller, .1934; and Haderlie, 1953). Both Essex ancl 
Van Cleave and I1u.el1er find Corallobothrium ~ ancl Q. 
gj_ganteum. larvae appearing in the early spring·, aclul t forms 
in late spring or early summer, a·nd disappearing in. October 
or November •. Haderlie finds more even distributlon of.£.:_ 
fimbria tum from the brovm bu1lhead, Ic_t!3)Ur1J.§. N~by._~W§. from 
Clear Lake', throughout the year, but reports a more defined 
lake. Haderlie states vTith respect to 9..:.. filllh.:r:J.€-!~!l.!! "in 
October the incidence of infection v.ras much lm·wr than in 
the spring, but some fj_sh collected carr:i.ed :i.mrn.s.tu.re, mature, 
e.nd gravid 1;-rorrils." He also fou.nd no gravid forms in I1Iarch, 
but did report gravid ·Norms in April and Ha~r, and in June he 
found both lar'la1 e.nd mature forms •. ··.£:. .sif~D~ is rare jJ~ 
the fish examined ln the current study and therefore Hil1 not 
be discussed • 
.9...!. fimbriatum was found in I. catus and L. lli?-I~l§. 
in every month .that fish 11·Tere examined. Fish i-·Jere not exam1ned 
in January, r:Jay, Aug,·ust, or December. Gravid and mature forms 
were collected in February; matu1"e and immature worms in Harch 
and April; me.ture and gravid in June and July, vri th a reduced 
rate of infection; gravid, mature and immature in Septembe-x·; 
and only immature in October."In general the resu1ts of the 
current st1Jdy, ~,ri th respect to £..:. fJ!l.grj~rg in h .£.:~ tuJ}_, 
support the vrork of Haderlie, with respect to the same cestode 
i. r: --------------
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A key is given (p·. 38), in v-rhich the eight species 
in the genus ..Q.sll:fl.J.:loboth .. ri U1Jl reported to date are distinguish~ 
ed from each other. r_; !::: -- ----------
No adult specimens in the genus l:J-.::9.J&.9..£!;'}D}-~12ll? vrere 
three adult species, none of 'Nhich -vras recovered from the 
catus. 'l'he ten immature forms described belovJ probably repre·· 
sent two distinct species. 
PLA'I'E III Figs. 3 and L~ 
Host: 1£.12.9..m;i.s gi bbosus Linnea us 
Two larval proteocephalids 1i'rere found in the liver of 
one pumpkinseed. The scolex possesses four simple suckersp 
and an apical :non~muscular sucker-like clepress1on. 
!:_roteocephaJus sp. 
-----~----~---------------- --- ---- --------------- ---
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A total of eight larval proteocephalids 'Here recove:r·-
ed from the intestin of the white catfish in late Sept,ember 
and early October of 1966. No adult members of the e;enus 
I:.r.2..t~q.cer~l1al us 1trere obtained from the vrhi te ca tfishe All 
worms possess four simple suckers; the apical sucker is 
lacking:~- and the body is undifferentiat<:')de 
Order. Pseudophyllidea Carus;; 1863 
FAIULY BOTHRIOCEPI-LI\LIDA.E Blanchard", 18L~9 
Bothrioq§nha~Jd§. sp. 
PLATE III F-ig. 5 
Hosts: C1]2:!.81QJ~rytt,g.~ e;ulo.su.§. Cuvi er 
IJeromis ,c;vanelltLf:i. Rafinesque 
Site: Intestine 
A total of four ...-immature ·Norms of this genus vJe:re 
collected from the ·vrarmouth', Chaenobr;y:ttllli_ E0d~§:', 8.nd 
the green sunfish, Lepo.mi§_ .cyanellli§., All members of this 
genus possess a characteristic scolex composed of hro · 
bothria terminating in an aplcal disc. The lateral bothrial 
edges are slightly concaved'~ along -vd th the marginal sur-
face of the scolex. Haderlie (1953) reports finding larval 
L 
JO 
repl~esentatives of this genus in only one g;rcen sunfish and 
seven bluegill, Lepomis macrochiruse 
Order Tetraphyllidea Carus~ 1.863 
FAMILY PHYLLOBOTHRIIDAE Braun, 1900 
Pelicnibothrium sn. 
__..-~....... -- .... 
r 
PT~~TE III Fig. 7 
Host: ~ gair_gperi. Richardson 
Site: Intestine 
Three lar-val tapeNOJ.""'ms of this genus '!,'Terc coll~cted 
from onc steelhead trout, Salmq, gai£.9nerJ..~ Identification 
is based on the presence of four non-serrated sessile both-
ridia·, each of v·rhich terminates anteriorly in an accessory. 
sucker-, and a fifth apical suckere The latter characteristic 
distinguishes this genus from the genus fl1I.ll£.1?Q."tb..W..ln• 
Ha.derlie (1953) erroneously placed similar larvae obtained 
from the king salmon, Onc)1.ghync)lu-;.~. ~.2QL.t~cha:~ in the 
genus Phyllobothri..llll but both his dra;;·rings and descriptlons 
indicate the presence of a fifth, apical sucke~. 
Yaw.B.guti (19Jl0 erected· the subfamily Pe1icniboth-







Honticelli, 1889 > reduced all prevj_ously descri ped members of 
the genera Ehyllobothrium and Pelicnibothrium with apical 
suckers into synoymy 'Ni th Pelicnil?,othri)JJQ .~?_9gioS1J.l];• 
Subclasf c·estoclatia ~:on tic elli ·, 1892 
Order Caryophyllidea Ben. in Olsson, 1893 
r. --- - ------
b 
G-~-~~~~~~-~-·E'AHILY CARY OPHYLLAED'RIDAE r:euclcart, 187_8_~~-~~-~~-___ _ 
Host: Cyp,rin,us carnio 
Site: ·Intestine 
Bi e.g_~t_ab,:u.lty_g sp. 
PL.l\TE IV Fig. 1 
Description, '(based on one ivorm): body round in cross-
section, approximately 4 mm. long by 0. 66 mm. ·Nide; scolex 
spatulate with t'No opposing suckers, Testes nur:1erous, ir-
regule.r, extending betNeen vitelline be.nds from one half body 
length to anterior margin of uterus: cirl~us sac, cirrus, 
seminal vesicles, not observed. Ovary bilobed, post-testic-
ular, medullary; uterus preovarian. Vitelline follicles 
meclulle.ry in lateral fields along posterior three fourths 
body length. Seminal receptacle and eggs not observeclo 
Excretory vesicle not observed; pore terminal. Specific 
identification is not possible due to poorly stained structures. 
-~-~~--·----~-~--·~-~·-··-------~----------~-------- ------- ------ ---·- --------
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'11't'l0 other cestodarians ·were found in the intestine of 
the same fish; they apparently belong to a cliff e:rcnt g_enus. · 
One of these yrorms vras damaged in preparation'~ the other is 
fig:ured and discussed beloN. 
Unidentified Cestodarian 
il------------------12-LltT.E-Dl-F~iK•-2.~------------------
Host: .£yprinus ca:ruio 
Site: Intestine 
Body 2.50 long by 0.288 vricle; scoJex 0.161-J- long by 
0.288 wide, lacking suckers, apical prominence basally surround-
ed by a prounotmced ring of tissue; neck 0.360 long by 0.120 
vride. Testes numerous, medullary; cj_:rrus sac., cirru.E, seminal 
vesicles not obser-ved. Ovary 'H 1 -shaped, 0. 320 -long by 0.139 
I<Ticle at level of commisure; uterus 't·Jinds posterior to· ovEJry 
then passes anteriorly to the genital pore, at the posterior 
margin of testes. Vitelline follicles cortical, extending 
along body length from level of neck, confluent posterior to 
uterus. Semihs.l receptacle, eggs not observede Excretory 
vesicle not observed; pore terminal. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LEPOCJlE;;_~~JjJH Stossich, 1901~. 
1: Vitellaria extending anteriorly to level of ventral 
sucker or below; testes tandem ·········~········· 2 
1: _ Vi tellaria extending to intestinal bifurcation or 
anteriorly; testes tandem or oblique ••••••• ~ .•••• 4 
2: Body pyriform; ovary lobed • • • L. tru~ Nahhas 
e,nd Ce.bl e, 1964 
3: Cirrus spiny; cirrus SEW extending posterior to 
ventral sucker almost half way to ovary 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • 8 • • L. J?1lri.L~ (Linton, 
1900) Linton, 1940 
J: Cirrus not spiny; cirrus sac not extending post-
erior to ventral sucker ....... 
1940 
4: Eggs as large as or larger than diameter of 
ventral sucker • • ~ • • • • • e e • • • • • • • • e • o $ • e • e • • e • • 5 
4: Eggs smaller than' diameter of ventral sucker ..... 9 
5: Testes tandem; eggs small, 45-55 x 30-37 microhs 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • IJ • hem j.._, r~l!ll? }i i f.! a t1 11a s 
and Cable, 196L~ 
5: Testes oblique; eggs large, usually greater than 
100 microns in length • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 0 • • • ~ & • • • • • • • • 6 
i= -
6: Right testis anterior •••••••• L. californianum n. sp. 
6: Left testis anterior •••••••••••••••••••••o••••••··? 
7: Ani present; vitellaria extending anteriorly to 
1 ev el of oral, sucker • • • • • • • • • • 
191+9 
Ani absent; vitellaria not reaching oral sucker 8 
pharynx; cirrus sac not extending post-
erior to midacetabular level 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L • m i .2.£212.9.5.. Q!J.J~ P ears e , 
8: Vitellaria extending anteriorly to cecal bi-
furcation; cirrus sec extending ?~- distance 
betv.reen acetabulum and anterior testis 
• . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . L , ~.: .. ~}:9 i 
Sogandares··Bernal and Hutton, 
1960 
8: Vi tellaria to pharyngee.l level; cirrus sac 
extending slightly posterior to acetab-
ulum; eggs 55-110 x 4-0-?J, aveTage 66 x 70 (?) 
•••••••••••••• 9 •••••• ~..... L. _?etifeyoides I·1artin, 
1938 
9: ovax·y et1tire ···········••s•••••••••eetlte~t&••••••o• 10 





10: Testes tandem·; lobed ••••••••. , ,_1. ~lb}l_m (Stossich, 
1890) Stossich, 
10: Testes oblique', .smooth • • • • • e ~ • • • e • • • e • • • • • • • • • 11 '· • !-·· 
11: Vitellaria confluent dorsally at level of 
intestinal bifurcation and posterior testis; 
eggs 84-88 x 40-44 . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
1940 
11: Vitellaria not confluent as above •••••••••••••••••• 12 
12: Eggs 96 X 56 • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • 
12: Eggs 54-72 X 33-38 L. QP~~vsl Sogancl.ares-
Bernal and Hutton, 
1960 
13: ··Cirrus sac not extending posterior to ventral 
S'EtC1Ce~c •• • • • •• • •• $ • "' • • • • • • ••••• • •• • • • • • • • • o & • e • • 14 
13:, Cirrus sac extending posteriorly some distance 
between ventral sucker and gonads ··•····~····· :t8 
14: Pharynx 1·-ri th lobed anterior border • • • • • • • • • • • 15 
1"4•. Ph ' 1 .~.arynx s 1mp e •••.••.•...•.•.••...... "' e ,. ••• ~ • o 16 
15: Body oval; testes entire; external sem.inal ves-
tole rudimentary.~············ L. ~xi.guum Hanter, 
15: Body truncate;posterlorly; testes deeply lobed; 
exter-nal seminalvesicle long and narroH 
· • ·· • • • • • • • • ..... • • ............... -. -b• ... i ... n~c~ Hanson·, 
1955 
·-
16: Vi tellaria extending anteriorly to and over-
lapping oral sucker; pharynx smaller than 
ventral sucker; external seminal vesicle 
small and spherlcal • • • • • • L. yi!ill-ostlm (Ozaki', ~ .. 
1936) ~ante~, 1946 
16: Vitcllaria extendlng anteriorly to level of 
ll---------------"pl~a-ry~n-3C-;~pfl-e .. ~J?-y-B-x-a~8e-B.-t-s-a-m-e-s~l_r3-e-&-s~v-9-l~J..---------------
tral sucker or sligr1tly larger; external 
seminal vesicle elongate ••• -................ 17 
17: Body truncate posteriorly; genital pore to right 
of midlin~. near the posterior border of the 
pharynx • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1· mf:.1_ris {Caballero"·, 
1957) Hanter, 1963 
17: Body ova.l to elongate; genital pore just behind 
18: 
intestinal bifurcation, somvrhat sinistral to 
midline •••••• o o •••• • o • o o • • • • • L. £:1-.av~_!;um (Ozaki·, 
1932) Yamaguti, 
1938 
• • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
18: Testes oblique ooo••o•••oo•••••••••••••••••.o•• 20 
19: . Pharynx massive~·· larg~r than ventral sucker; 
cirrus spiny • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • 
and Short·~ 1965 
19: Pharynx smaller than ventral sucker; cirrus not 
. spiny ••••••• _o ••••••••••••••••• o 1· :(.~o-r:Jdar}ll!.J.!. 
Soganclarss-Bernal and Hutton, 
1959 
37 
20: Body truncat~ posteroirly; ovary three-lobed; 
external seminal vesicle tubular or elongate; 
genital pore median or submedian·, near in~· 
testinal bifurcation ..... 1· trull~ (Linton~ 1907) l --
Linton~ 1910 
20: Body elongHte; ovary four- or five-lobed; 
ternal seminal vesicle spherical or ovoid; 
genital pore midNay betvreen acetabulum and 
intestinal bifurcation, sinistral 
• • • • • • • • s • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ L. elonfp-tup~ ( Naga tf, 
1942) Manter, 1945 
---- - ------~--------~---- --··-···-----------·-· ----·-·· ... . . -- --- .. ---
)8 
KEY TO 'J:HE SPECIES OF CORJ\LLOBOTBTIIUH Fritsch'-, 1886 
~- ---
1: Sucker sphincters :present •.• subgenus l1e.22.!b;y}acoit~ 2 
1: Sucker sphincters absent • • • 
2: Apical organ pr~sent ••••••••••••o••••••s·~···••e• 3 
2: Apical organ absent •• ~ ••••••• , .. £. (!1,) !Y..§:. Jones, 
{l------~--------------------~Kerl_ey_"1____S_n_e_e_d!__l_2.5,_.,6 ___________ _ 
3: Ejaculatory duct straight •• H...... C. (!.'1.) .th.om]SQ)}.i. Jonei;, 
et al, :1.956 
3: Ejaculatory duct coiled ••••••••••••••••o••••••••••e•e'4 
4: Strobj_la over 1000 mm. in 1 ength; testes 225-
258 per proglottid •••• · ••• * C. (lJ..) procer~ Jones, 
et al, 1956 
4: Strobilfl. 150-600 mm. in length; testes 80-100 
· :per proglottid • • • • • • • e • • • • 
1927 
5: Testes more than 100 :per :proglottid •••••••••••••••••• 6 
5: Testes 18-25 per proglottid c. (c. ) J2§£Y.llll La.rsh, 
1941 
6: Testes 140-180 :per proglottid. Q. (.Q. ) .§..QJidum Fritsch, 
1886 
6: Testes 100-125 per proglottid £. (Q.) f i:~nori~!::lm 
Essex, 1927 
6: Testes 260-280 per proglottid; apical fifth 
sucker present £. (£.) .£_a~luri 


































MEASUREl1ENTS ON STRIG EID META CERCARIAE 
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o. 023-0. ot~z 
0.075-0.181 
0.081-0.198 
0 .. 071-0.107 
0.065-0.165 
• - -~----- ~ ------ ------ ---- -----~ ---- ----- ----- t__ -~-iii ---- - ~ 










length 0.132 0.189 0.132-0.189 
width 0.230 0.107 0.10?-0.230 
posterior; 
length 0.205 0.164 0 • 164·-0 • 2 0 5 
1'Iid th 0.213 0.107 0.10?-0.213 
Ovary: 
length 0.213 0.148 0.148-0.213 
"ividth 0.213 0.131 0.131-0.213 
Eggs: 
length 148 microns 90 microns C!0-1L~8 / microns 
Hidth 82 57 57-82 
TABLE III 
MEASUREJYIENTS OF ALLOGLOSSIDIUM CORTI (Lamont;' 1921) I Mueller'~ 1930 
1 2 3 4 5 6 I Range .... 
·Body: 
length 1.704 1.730 2.016 - 1.800 - 1.704 - 2.016 
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. 
vridth o.43o 0.370 o.430 0.395 0.4-32 0.395 0.370 - 0.432 
Oral Sucker: 
length 0.123 0.131 0.164 0.115 0.140 - 0.115 - 0.164 
vridth 0.165 0.148 0.173 0.132 0.115 - 0.115 - 0.173 
Ventral Sucker: 
length 0.107 0.107 0.123 0.123 0.102 0.091 0.091 - 0.123 
width 0.107 0.107 0.123 0.107 0.102 0.091 0.091 - 0.123 
Prepharynx: 
0.106 length 0.087 0.061 0.087 0.058 - 0.058 - 0.106 
Pharynx: 
length 0.087 0.077 0.087 0.087 - - 0.077 - 0.087 
vridth 0.087 0.087 0.-077 0.106 - - 0.077 - 0.106 
Testes: 
ante::-cior; 
length 0.140 0.181 - 0.173 0.206 0.140 
I 
0.140 - 0.206 
vridth 0.115 0.148 0.123 0.132 0.140 0.148 0.115 - 0.148 
posterior; 
length 0.107 - 0.181 0.198 0.173" . 0.181 
I 
0.107 - 0.198 
Hidth 0.132 - 0.140 0.156 0.156 o .1L~o 0.132 ,... 0.156 
-t=" 
N 
·:1 ·:r· .1::' 
T!illLE III (Continued) 
1 2 3 
,, ,..,. 5 
Ovary: 
length 0.115 0 .1l~8 0.214 0.148 0.148 
1'iid th 0.123 0.123 0.173 o.-123 a .11-1-o 
Eggs:_.~ 
1ength 32,6 28.8 30.7 34.6 30.7 
'liridth 15.4 15.4 19.2 21.1 15)~-
















TABLE IV ( CONTitTUED) 
-- ._ ... ___ 
1 2 1 - .... 11,aur:;.s; 
C!~~m-i-nod-\l~e-s--3..-e-l-e 
Inter:LJ.al 
length o.o66 0.042 0.038 o.038-o.o66 
·wiclth o. oL~t 0.036 0.0)8 o. 036-o .. 0~,1 
External 
length 0.222 0.140 0.123 0.123-0.222 
"t·tidth 0.058 0.049 0.066 0.049-0.066 
ovary 
length 0.:!.07 0.082 0.107 0.082-0.107 
't'l'idth 0.132 0.123 0.091 0.091-0.132 
Seminal receptacle 
length . 0.156 0.090 0.123 0.090-0.156 
~Tidth o. oL~1 0.056 0.107 o. oLt-1-o .1 07 
Eggs 
length 12$ mic. 123 mic. 112 mic. 112-128 mic. 
l'J'idth 70 72 51 51-72 
T.lillLE V 
NE..A.SURET1iENTS OF COR<;'\LLOBOTHB.IUH GIGJIJI,'I.:EUJ:l Essex, 1927 
----- ------------------------·----------------------------------- ------------1 2 Rn·1o·e ________ ....;..; __ ~------"'·.~-----
Length 39.00mm. 57. OOnmi.. 39 .. 00-57e00mm. 
Proglottids 
~----~r:~na~t~u~.r~e~----------~~.-------~~~~--------~= 
1 ength 0. 74L~ 2. 040 0. ?LfL~-2. Ol-1-0 


















































0.528 ... 0.672 
0.061-0.070 
15-18 mic. 
-~ ---... _~--.. F-----·---
TABLE VI 
}~EAStJREi'!ENTS ON CORALLOBOTHRIUH FHffiRIATUI1 Ess~~x;:; 1927 
,1, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I 8 '•7 Range 
II 
Length 16.00 38.00 29.00 30.00 3L~. 00 13.00 1L~ I 00 41.00 13. oo-L!-1. oo 
mm. mm. mm. nun. mm. mm. lnl!n· mm. mm. 
Proglottids 
immature 
length 0.120 0.385 0.266 0.363 0.608 0.090 o.t75 0.250 0.090-0.608 
0.508 
I 
1.166 0.508-1.530 vridth 1.152 1.530 1.275 1.230 1.113 0.~·?50 
mature 
0. J)66 length 0.744 0.775 0.708 0.713 0.566 0. 6L~1 0.813 0.566-0.813 
I 
vridth 1.200 1.250 1.038 1.313 0.633 1.030 o.~·?33 0.966 0.733-1.313 
gravid 
I 1~183-1-533 length 1.392 1.180 1.225 1.533 1.183 -
I 
1.200 
\•Jidth 0.960 1.025 0.925 1.275 0.650 - 0.863 0.650-1.275 
Scolex 
length 1.584 1.430 0.975 1 ;.500 0.750 0.800 1.';375 1.J50 0.750-1.584 
1.752 0.850 1.825 1.250 2.125 
-, 
1.425 0.850-2.375 width 1.225 2.~~375 
Suckers (average) I 
length O.J43 0.725 0.227 0.312 0.256 0.267 0 ":;)82 0.324 0.256-0.?25 
"t'lidth 0.393 0 .. 875 0.243 0.347 0.258 0.318 0 lith 1 0.349 0.243-0.875 .. I .. -
Neck 
length -·- 0.200 0.125 0.750 0.300 - ,1_ 0.250 0.125-0.750 
-vridth o. SL~o 0.950 0.900 1.000 0.675 - ,1_ -· 0.?50 0.675-1.000 
I ~ ---::! 
:r.1 .1.:..1.r .r ·- ;r 
TABLE vi (CONTINUED) 
1 2 3 4 5 
Testes 
length 0.058 0.075 0.063 o.o84 0.057 
vridth 0.081 0.087 0.096 0.054 0. Ol-J-1 
Cirrus sac 
length 0.18L~ 0.205 0.168 0.238 0.172 
W'idth 0.081 0.098 0.086 0.082 0.068 
Ovary 
length 0.181 0 .17L~ 0.233 0.267 0.225 
vridth 0.552 0.357 0.241 0.365 0.156 
Yitellaria 










0.123 o.ro 0.322 . 0.172 






















ALPHABETICAL HOST-PARASITE LIST 
Catostomidae · 
Ca tostom.us humboldt ian us Snyder·, Humboldt 
· -·sucker --
-l<_gl inostorm1!n ]11!~-:r:_gina tu2.1 
-l~Di nl o s tornJm £1 e2fj c.a JJ~d U].l 
.;~Di nlostor0.Um corti 
~---------l~Heascus sp. 
CD.tostorilous occidentalis Ayers·, Sacramento --':SUC'ker·----·--
T.r:ir;anodi s to mum no1yo p8. tum 












Ca tostomous tahoensis ·Gill and Jorda.n··, 17 
-- • ·N e1.~e:da sucker 
<~:·Dj p].o.sto:::J.um fl exi caudum 
-l:·Tetracoty):.~ taho..§..:Ql!,i.s 6 
Centrarchidne 
Arc1221?1ltes i~~ (Girard)·, Sacra-
mento pPrch 
Pla..EJ . ..212.QIQilli serq_ti 11~. 
*uo~•hoo"i•)lc,~ton1''m 1nl'r1·m,1m 
~~~.52.-~~ -~-..:.L..:~ 
~"11ls 9YO.rl§_11us Rafinesq1..1.e, Green sunfish 
"'"?Teascus sp. 
.;~Posthodi·plostosv.m m:lnj_mum 
*~o~: ln.,., i oc ;;-1s~:;-i·-:;:l-;--;;P -
=:_..~ ...._ - ·~:.;;_l.._~-_·_:;~':;!, V 0 



















Lepomi~ p;i1?J:>osus Linneaus', Pumpkinseed 
Pi s.sJ..?-J.!\Ehi§to.Jl.l£1:. stunlm.J'§J.. 
~'Proteoceph8.lus sp. 
L~omis_ macro..£_hirus Rafinosque', Blueg).ll 




















ll---------t~~:__i-e--r-e~?3t-e~B..-s~S.:-e±em-:i-e-H~1a-s-e-p-efl.-e~,~S-ma-l~l-m-G-U-t.h:--~31 ____________ _ 
--~kl~.ss 
*P6sthodi nlostora.um minimum 
--Prot eoc ephal us mi.2l'.Q.£.~J2.hal~:.§. 
1 
31 
Hicropteru~ salmoides (Lacepede ), Largemouth 1l!-5 
black bass 
-r~_po s_t_h_.q_.;;,;d;.;;i""p-::-·l:..;:?:..::S-' t;;.,.;o;..;.;m.;.;..;t~u;;,.;n mini mum 8 
*~roteoce~bal~ sp. 2 
,Pom9_z:j.s n~Y1£cUl8:..."tll.§. (LeSueur), Black 69 
crappie 
J?..J~s_9iamr:;histoma stu.nl§.r£11 4 
Cyprinidae 
Cyprinu§. q_arRio Linneaus; Europe8.n carp 




Gambusia affinus (Baird and Girard)', Ivros- 16 
quito fish 
~~DiJ!l~]l .§_cheuri_ngj_ 1 
~~Posthodi'olQ.§to~ minimum 2 
H~_sper.oleucus sym:netric~J-.§. Sr!yder·, chub-roach 54 
•:·Posthodi ulost.~ mi nj_mum 27 
~~Nee.::::cus sp. 
Lavinia e:d1c~rucla Baird and Girard, Hitch 
-::·Di uloS"t''r.ium fl exicav.cluB 
":-Po s bh od j.-o). o s t or1 um ill.i11Lr.m.@ 
130 
1 








J1ylophara.Q.Qn _£onco_2_!2.£hal us (Baird and Gi·rard L 20 
Hardh0.-ad 
-l~_Pos_tJwc1iplgstomum miY'lj._m 18 
-l~:!'-Jeascus sp. 
68 Orthodon microle-oidotus Ayers·, Sacramento 
- b1ackfisi1·--·-
*Diplo~1QlliQlli fJexicaudum 






-JJ-~~~~~~~~~-S-QJ.la}'LfJ __ sb'-------------------------'-----------~-___ _ 
Pls.A;_\.Q.P.9rous IQ_~outerinus 
·~Pos th,ocli:R_lQ:stomum Eli .Pi lJlUEl 
*Neascus sp. 
Proteocephalus cobraeformes 
Jlhynicth;ys osculus (Girard) Speckledace 
~~Posthodi plostomum mlnimum 
.;~Nea§.£11£ sp. 
}111Z[nicJb.Y...S. ~.Q.£.U1us_ ]S1a~at~0.§. (E'vermann 
Heek,, Klame.th speckl edace 
·H·Posthod1.nlostomum minimum . . ........... --- ...... --.. -
·::·Neascus sp. 
flipha teles 5;icql_Q£ (Girard)', Tui 
-l:·pipl ostor2um flmcicaudur.g 
.,;-Posthodiplostomum minim.)dill 
Embioticidae 













Gasterosteus aculeat_us Linneaus Three~spine 116 
stic1\:lebs.clc 
~:·Ne8.SCUS SD. 
-l~Schir,·t-oce~hal us §.S?lidus_ 20 
Ictaluridae 

















31/171 ~h;yl1oQ.J&:t.9..~ staffordi 
n---~------;tl\,l._l-1.::£{fi-:l~e~s-s-i-El-i-tl-m-s-e-rt j1o-. -----------6 
-ll-,91 i.ngs~_r'f;,fn;s:t'um 
-l~Dj_plostomulum £.Q.ill 150 
Ictalur~ _P-unctatus Rafinesque', Channel 
catfish 
. Corallo!;?.o.thri.lJB f imbr.i_~,_tlilll 
Salmonidae 
Salmo clarkii Richardsori· Cutthroat trout 12 
-------- t f.r·epi.~li.§tomurg f.Wg.zlis 10 

















Salmo trutta Linneaus~ Brown trout 5 •.. ·,..-D-.-, -,-, b +-, • 
·'_1 pny , __ o 0 vrl:tljJ.l] sp. 
§.§.lvelinvs fontinalis (r:litchill), Eastern 31 
bro(')k trout 
Crepidi st01::.mn. fe.rionis 29 
-l*"DiphylJ.qbo~ll.i)um sp. · 
Onchorhyn_£hus kenne..r..:llL~ (Su.ckley), Kokanee 2 
Crep-1_g)st_O.EQ.}l1J farionis 2 
*Diphyllobothrium sp. 1 _ ............. -~-·---




















Roccus saxitilis (Halbaum) Strlped bass 





3 Reported by Echrards as .P.£LJ9n.i be thri um sp. from 








LIST OF NEGATIVE FISHES 
Petromyzontidae 
Lampet:ra !_ride~llil (Gairdner L Pacific 
lamprey 
Acipenseridae 
Acipenser transmontanus Richardsork Hhite -u · stur~e6n-
Clupeidae 
lhJ-osa sapidisqsl~ (1-lilsonr, American shad 
Doro~ ~~ (Gunther)·; Threadfin 
shad 
Cottidae 
QQ:tt11§. £__s~pe:r Richardson·; Prickly muddler 
~ baJl:.c}J i gulo..§._us (Girard) Riffle 
muddler 
J_,ep_~ogo~ttus arma tu_s Girard'~ Pacific stag-
horn sculpin 
Cyprinidae 






Perea fla'~.§.§Cen~ (rHtchill), YelloN perch 18 
Pleuronectidae 
Plat5.chth:rs stella·tu~ (Pall us)', Starry 
flounder 














B~tween M~rch of .1966 and June of 1967, 236 fishes 
representing 26 species 1rrere examined, :reve~ling the presence 
of the follot,ring species of trematodes, cestodes, and cesto .... 
darians. 
sp. from liY§.terocarpu_s trasl~i and peas.£_~1.§. sp. from Ler)omis 
cy_?.neJJ.;.'llii; J?isciamphis_t_Qma §.tun1n3.rdi (HoJ.J.', 1929) Yamaguti ,·. 
1.954 from Chaenobrx_ttus gylosus and T-!_ep_omj .. s. z.-1 bbo_§.l-l§.; 
Allos1,oss idi um 9_orti (Lamont'~ 1921) Hueller, :1.9:30 from 
from Roccus saxitilis. ------ ·-
Cestoda: Corallobothriulr! glgp.!].teum Essex, 1927 from 
Ictalurus catus; Cora_lloboiJ:1.r_j.1J.m. fimQ.rj.a:cl:J] Essex, 1927 from 
Icta1urus catus and Ictalu-rus punc;~a tus; Proteocenha1us sp. 
one uniclentifi ed cestodarian from .CYP.:flY!ill?. £§..r....Qi o. 
~ ----
Keys to the species of the genus J_,epocreadi}J~m and the 
genus Corallobothrium are given. An Alphabetical Host~Para­
site List and a Negative Fish List comparing the work ·of 
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Fig. 2: Allo...e:L.o.s.§._idi}J.l] corti - from l,cta1uru . §. .Q:':ltll§.; 'ventral 
vie'lfJ. 
F'J"O' 3• ·Of> • ~~po~gjB~ .QEJll[Qrnianu~ n. sp. (Paratype) - from 
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Fig. 2: Unidentified cestodarian - from Cy .Q§J;J2lo 
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